
such that Tinker must leave him in
the game.

Ed Walsh divided the spotlight in
Waukegan with Will Orpet yester-
day. The big fellow twirled the first
five innings against Waukegan, hold-
ing the semi-pr- to three hits and
striking out five. Then he yielded to
Benz, who gave the home club seven
swats and two runs. The Sox won,
5 to 2.

The New York Yanks made it three
out of four against Cleveland yester-
day. Coveleskie and Bagby were
pounded for eleven hits by the New
Yorkers. Baker showed a return to
form by hitting a home run with two
men on the paths.

What's the matter with J. Franklin
Baker? Has Father Time dimmed
the eye of the home run slugger of
other years?

Hughey Jennings offers an expert
analysis of the Yankee's trouble.

He says "Bake's" disappointing
showing is due to the fact that the
latter no longer has Eddie Collins hit-

ting ahead of him and giving pitchers
something else besides Baker to
worry about

"Collins was getting on base about
half the time he batted before
Baker," says the Tiger boss. "Eddie
forced a pitcher to make a play for
him. That meant a pitchout or two
to Baker before the pitcher started
to work on the batter. Then he
usually had to groove one to keep
from walking Baker and the latter
just naturally killed the ball.

"It's different now. There's no
one getting on ahead of Baket to
worry the pitchers so they work on
him at the start. He doesn't get the
good ones to hit at. They keep the
ball on the corners and when they
get him in a hole they make him hit
at curves for easy putouts."

Johnny Dodge, third baseman of
the Mobile Southern league team and
formerly of the Philadelphia Nation-
als, is dead from injuries received
when he was struck in the face with
a baited ball Sunday. , The New York

Giants had been making efforts to
sign him.

Five or six years ago Justin Fitz-
gerald, just out of college, joined
the New York Yankees and hit about
.375 in quite a few games. His won-

derful batting could not overbalance
his weak throwing arm, however,
and he was sent to the minors.

Fitz's arm went from bad to worse
and he had all sorts of ups and
downs and finally he had to quit

In 1913 he received his final chance
to make good, Del Howard, then

Justin Fitzgerald

manager of the San Francisco Seals,
signing him. Fitz went like a house
afire, his arm began improving, and
today he has a pretty fair "propel-
ler."

Now indications point to his get-

ting another chance in the "big
show," Connie Mack' announcing his
willingness to buy or draft him.

Besides being the fastest man in
minor league baseball, Fitz is a won-

derful outfielder and batter. His arm
prevented him from ranking with the
greatest .stars of the game. JSitz is
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